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LA VOCE 
 Lugio 2020 

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 

Happy Independence Day!  Normally, this time of year we are gathering for fireworks, parades, 
family reunions, barbeques, picnics and of course baseball.  2020 has not been even close to a         
normal year; it is one for the history books.  Just thinking back six months ago, one could not have 
imagined how different life could be. For me, I really miss the connection with people like being 
able to meet a group of friends or drop in on somebody.  We are social beings and this virus has 
sure thrown a wrench in that. 

  

Speaking of gathering, on Monday June 29th our chairperson for the scholarship fundraiser, Juanita 
Stopponi, the Cradducks, the Firpos and I gathered to pull tickets for the Winner Every Day which 
we had moved from May to July.  We pulled winning  tickets for each day of July that paid $25.  The 
4th of July paid $250 and July 21st paid $200.  See page six of the La Voce for a list of the winners.  
Special thanks to Juanita Stopponi and Nancy Page who persevered through COVID – 19 to sell 250 
of the 300 tickets.  Thank you to all of you who supported this fundraiser!  Big thanks to Jerry and 
Shirley Firpo for tracking all the winners and issuing and mailing the winning checks. The check is in 
the mail. 

 

Currently, the Fairfield Adult Recreation Center is not open for any activities. We are cancelling our 
July meeting and postponing the lodge picnic that we had scheduled for August 15th.  We will keep 
you posted if we are able to reschedule the picnic to sometime in September.  Looking farther 
down the road we are not sure about the Columbus Day celebration in October.  As we learn more, 
we will send out updated information.  Thank you for your patience. 

Stay healthy, be safe and find some extra compassion for your fellow man. We don’t know          
everything that people are dealing with so finding some extra compassion will go a long way. 

 

God Bless America, 

Mark  
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Brothers and Sisters: 
Please mark your calendars with these important dates so you 
will be able to join in on your lodge activities. 
 
 October 24th   Columbus Dinner Fund Raiser 

  

 

               Please stay safe and well in your homes. 

 

Northern Solano Lodge - Picnic update 

Our lodge picnic had been scheduled for Saturday August 15th. Your board members have voiced their      
concerns about gathering for the picnic based on the current situation with COVID-19.  So, for right now the    
picnic is being postponed until at least sometime in September.  We will continue to monitor COVID – 19 and 
Solano County Health guidelines for any changes that would make it possible to hold this event.  As always, 
our number one concern is the health and safety of our members and their families.  Stay tuned for more  
picnic information in our August issue of the La Voce. 

WELCOME ONE OF OUR NEW MEMBERS 

It appears the Adult Recreation Center will not be allowing us to hold our regular Lodge meetings 
any time soon.   Lest we forget we have some new members we have not been able to get to 
know.  Lauretta Graham has lived in Vacaville for 60 years.  Her Italian family is from a town called 
Busca, a small providence of Cuneo in Northern Italy.  Her sponsor is another new member of our 
Lodge, Ellie Cheechov (our last Who Am I).   Lauretta and Ellie worked at the Solano Irrigation      
District and they also volunteer at the North Bay Guild.  When asked why she joined our Lodge   
Lauretta replied “I always wanted to be a part of the Sons of Italy and when Ellie mentioned it to 
me, I was so happy that I had the opportunity to join this organization”.   

Here is a picture of Lauretta,  

be sure to welcome her when we get to meet again. 

WHO AM I 

Congratulations to Caroline Abughazaleh whose name was drawn as our Who Am I 
winner for the month of July.  Caroline and 12 other members figured out Ellie 
Cheechov, one of our newest members was our mystery Who Am I.   Here is Ellie’s 
picture.   
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Buon Anniversario 

Happy Anniversary to all members who are celebrating this month. Please  let Mark  
know of  your special  occasion  so we  can share  with your  Lodge Brothers and 
Sisters. 

Happy July Birthdays  

Carla Garbani-Gamez   2nd 

Janice DePasquale   8th 

Carol LaNovara   9th 

Edna Barnes   11th 

Maria Roberto   14th 

Kenneth Gallagher  16th 

Lynn Gallagher  16th 

Nancy Santos   17th 

Charlene Godden Ping 21st 

Rose Beeler               22nd 

Mike Kimmel               24th 

Angelina Dennis-Pisani          29th 

James Spering  31st 

 

SAN FRANCISCO REMOVES STATUE OF CHRISTOPHER COLOMBUS 

See article on next page 
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SAN FRANCISCO REMOVES STATUE OF CHRISTOPHER COLOMBUS 

The pictures and this article are from a CBS news report on the removal of the Columbus statue on June 18, 
2020, in San Francisco’s Pioneer Park. We felt this was important to share with you. Here is some                  
information about the statue. The statue was placed in the park in 1957. It was donated by San Francisco’s 
Italian-American Community.  The statue was sculpted by Count Vittorio di Cobertaldo of Verona, Italy. The 
statue was cast in Verona and then shipped to San Francisco. 

 

     SAN FRANCISCO (CBS SF) – A statue of Christopher Columbus at Coit Tower in San Francisco was removed 
by city crews Thursday morning. 

     The statue’s removal comes amid an ongoing push to remove monuments to historical figures associated 
with racial injustice, as the nation wrestles with questions about race following the death of George Floyd 
and weeks of nationwide protests against police brutality. 

     The statue was taken down by SF Rec and Park crews and moved to storage early Thursday. 

     In an email, a representative from the San Francisco Arts Commission said the statue “was removed      
because it doesn’t align with San Francisco’s values or our commitment to racial justice.” 

     The email also noted that there were safety concerns after protest flyer circulated online calling for       
citizens to remove the statue themselves at an action on Friday. The commission representative said, “A        
2-ton statue falling from its pedestal presented a grave risk to citizens.” 

    The SF Arts Commission issued the following official statement: 

“At this important time in our country, we are all examining the ways in which institutional and structural 
racism permeate our society. Public art is no exception. In cities across the US, many historic monuments are 
being taken down because the actions and ideas symbolized do not deserve to be venerated.                        
Representation matters. That’s why we can, and should, continue to create artwork that reflects our values, 
and the diverse communities we serve.” 

The statue has been safely placed in storage, according to the Arts Commission. “We look forward to         
engaging the community in a meaningful conversation around next steps for the statue, and for the site,” 
the email said. 

     The spot where Columbus gazed out at the Golden Gate is now just an empty pedestal, and that                    
pedestal drew plenty of visitors Thursday. 

     “I’m really happy for the native community,” said a Russian Hill resident named Howard. “But also all of 
us that are willing these days to look at history a little more critically.” 

     “I think we’ve all been waiting for the statues to come down for a long time,” said San Francisco resident 
Estrella Armijo. “It’s time we start teaching kids about the true history of what these mean. The statue of 
Columbus has repeatedly been a target of vandals. Recently, it has been covered in red paint. 

      Not everyone was enthused about the removal of the statue. “I’m not really happy about it,” explained 
Dave Barsi, board president of the Italian-American Social Club. “But like you said, it’s been going on a long 
time.”  Barsi wasn’t going to stand in defense of the statue. The city’s only supervisor of Italian heritage   
actually supported the removal, adding that Italian heritage is larger than one man, even in a neighborhood 
where his name is everywhere. 

     “It is what it is,” said Barsi. “There are a couple of Italians that I did talk to you today that are not happy at 
all about it. But I think the consensus with all of them is, ‘What do they replace it with?'” 

     Barsi’s pick for a new pedestal resident is a famous Italian American with ties to San Francisco. He said A. 
P. Giannini, founder of the bank that eventually became Bank of America, should be honored for his work in 
rebuilding the city after the 1906 earthquake. 
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On July 29th Mark Rossi, Juanita Stopponi, Jeanne and Don Cradduck and Shirley and Jerry Firpo 
met and drew the winners for our July Winner Every Day fundraiser. Originally we planned to 
draw the winners for the 1st thru the 15th at the end of June and would draw the winners for the 
rest of the month at our Lodge meeting.  Due to the current situation our Lodge meetings are still 
cancelled so we went ahead and drew winners for all the 3o days of July.   Congratulations to all 
our lucky members and their friends whose names were drawn.  Many thanks to Juanita Stopponi 
and Nancy Page for doing a great job chairing this fundraiser.  Our members sold 250 tickets and 
after deducting costs for the prizes we netted $1350 for our scholarship programs.  For those 
members who sold and bought the tickets, pat yourselves on the back, we could not have done 
this without you.  Hope you find you name below!!!! 

JULY WINNER EVERY DAY 

1 July  Robert Balestra              tkt 157  $25 

2 July  Louie Lodi                         tkt75          $25 

3 July  Frank and Louise Rossi        tkt 241 $25 

4 July  Laure di Vincenzo Nichols    tkt 51         $250 

5 July  Marguerite Boyd         tkt 6 $25 

6 July Robert Balestra         tkt 154 $25 

7 July  Roberta Nichols        tkt 192          $25 

8 July Robert Balestra        tkt 154 $25 

9 July  Vincenzo La Novara              tkt 106 $25 

10 July Mary Balestra                       tkt 147        $25 

11 July Frank and  Louise Rossi       tkt 242        $25 

12 July Gen Takahara                       tkt 211           $25 

13 July  Nancy Page         tkt 84           $25 

14 July Sue Pecorella                        tkt 78            $25 

15 July   Mary Balestra         tkt 152          $25 

16 July Frank & Louise Rossi      tkt 235          $25 

17 July Susan Cahan                 tkt 112           $25 

18 July  Mark and Lori Rossi        tkt 124           $25 

19 July  Louretta Graham             tkt 118           $25  

20 July Chris Maxwell                 tke 206           $25 

21 July  Sue Artz                 tkt 166         $200         

22 July  Jeanne Cradduck             tkt 177           $25 

23 July  Frank & Louise Rossi      tkt 234           $25 

24 July Mary Balestra                 tkt 152           $25 

25 July Pat Galli                              tkt 30            $25 

26 July  Frank & Louise Rossi      tkt 240          $25 

27 July Lenora Fuller                 tkt 1             $25 

28 July  Joy Bruno                 tkt 16           $25 

29 July Sal De Renzi                 tkt 13           $25 

30 July Andy Anderson                 tkt 167         $25 

 
     SUNSHINE 

Hi All: 

Missing everyone and hoping everyone is well. 

A card was sent in June to Rick Tracy, a get well card. 

Praying the Adult Recreation Center opens soon so we can have a Sons 
and Daughters of Italy dinner and meeting. It's been way too long. 

Love to all, 

Sharon Rico, Sunshine 
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     THIS SPACE AVAILABLE FOR  

     $60 FOR ONE YEAR—12 ISSUES 

     OF THE LA VOCE NEWSLETTER 

     FOR INFORMATION CONTACT  

     DON CRADDUCK 707-372-5151 
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Northern Solano Lodge #2534 

3340 Peppertree Drive 

Fairfield, California 

94533 


